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PUBLISHED EVERY AFTERNOON,

(Except SutwUy)

EVENING VISITOR PUB CO.
THE VISITOR, by carriers in the city,

35 cents per month.
Prices for mailing, H per year, or 25

cents par month.
Ortice Upstairs over Mr. J. Hal Bobbin's

Drug Store, 2nJ floor.

W. M. BROWN, Sr., M'g'r,
Kaleigh, '. C.

Congreae ha aathorUed the bares,
of labor statistic to make a thorough
inquiry into the effect of labor-savin- g

machinery in superseding hand labor.
This is an imports at field of research
in which little work has been dona as

The pioneer flying machine will, in all
probability, be a large kite-lik- e affair,
with power in the shape of a gasoline
motor and screw propeller. It will be

provided with a means of guiding
both up and down, and sidewise. It
will earry but one operator, who must
feel that the machine is almost part
of himself. It speed will be small,
probably.

It is officially announced that 3,301,-38- 4

acres of arid lands iu South
Dakota have been reclaimed and
under cultivation by irrigation, thus
increasing thir value from $77,000,-00- 0

to nearly $300,000,000. Where
there is such a profit as that to be

made, would it no payhjeople to
do their own irrigating, iustead of

asking to have it done by the govern-

ment ?

PARBOILED IN A DYE VAT.

Terrible Plunge of Peter Kelly In West
Phiidelphia.

Parboiled in giant vat of dye wa-

ter was the awful fate which befell
Peter Kelly at a dye works yesterday.
Kelly ascended to the top of the huge
vats for the purpose of stirring the
materials in process of dyeing in the
steaming liquid. He walked out upon
the plank over the top and with a long
poll began stirring. Suddenly Ws

foot slipped and down be plunged
headforemost into the scaldiug liquid.
The vat is eight feet deep and was

full of liquid. Kelly disappeared,
but struggled to the surface and seiz-

ed the wooden wall of the great tub,
to which he clitnir in a death grip.
His wild cry drew the attention of his
fellow-employe- s, who quickly sprang
to his rescue. They pulled him out
and despite the sickening sight that
followed worked like heroes to relieve
the pnor man's sufferings. As they
carefully carried him to the floor be-

low his flesh peeled off at their touch.
Such clothing as could be removed
without tearing off great patches of
flesh with it was taken off, and such
relief as could be afforded with the
few materials at hand was quickly
administered. The tuoaus and cries
of the parboiled man turned many of
the strongest men to tears. He lapsed
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3.00
PER YEAR.

THE

Evening Visitor.

A PAPER FOrfBE PEOPLE.

NOW H THR TIMP
NOW 18 THE TIMK

TM 8UHHOFIBE.
TO SUBSniUBE.

The inicsio.i of THF. VISITOR will
be iu the future. r It bus

been iu the p is',
TO ELEVATE Li HOR

TO

PUBLISH ALL HOME NEWS.

to
INTEREST READERS

OF ALL CLASSES.

to
ADVANCE THE IN TEUeVp

OF RAL EIGH.

TO

REPORT ALL INDUST3IAL
ENTERPRISES.

It will contribute, by its advocacy of
Progressive Ideas of Business, to

make Raleigh a prosperous
manufacturing ceo ire, a

model of commercial ,

enterprise, and the
most prosperous

CITY IN THE SOUTH.

Its small price will attract subscribers.
Its Teal merits will make it a

popular favorite.

-- SUBSCRIBE FOR

THE VISITOR

Mechanics. Laborers, Merchants and
Professional Men.

It is read in the counting room, in the
marts of trade, in every house

bold, in railroad cars, In work-shop- s,

and is a valuable
advertising medium.

Sparkling, racy, lively, its Local
Department will be a specialty,

attractive to all readers and
valuable in giving all

the home news.

Letters from the people will enable
the people to discuss all matters

In which the public
are interested.

TERMS :

One year, inside the city. $3 f 0
One week, 06
One " "month, 2ft
One year, outside the city, $3 00
One " "week. 06
One " "month, 85
Olobs of fonr, one month. tl 00

. Postage paid at this office.

Address, ;

EVENING VISITOR,

W.L. Douclas
CUfir I8THEBC8T.I$3 O II W Eat WO SQUEAKING.

5. CORDOVAN,
riu.nuKxcwvncLixuuvj'.

43.39P0LICE.3SOCES.

2.17JBoys'SchoolShoes.
LADIES

SEND tm CAlMJDGUfe .W DOUGLAS.
BROCKTON. MASS.

stalls in the eity market house we will
occupy the building No. 13, south ot
the market, bow occupied by W. H.
Kogvrs, where we will b pleased to
see our friends and customers, and
will serve them with the bst twef and
vegetables as heretofore. W move
on Tuesday, Aug, 31.

Respectfully,
1 W. WEATHERS,
H. M. PERRY,
THUS. DONALDSON,

aul7 2 ABE LONG.

Mortgage Sale.
By virtue of a mo U eieruled by R.

A. raintBing ami wile, Hawkins HainUing,
bearing dale :ct ber iHh. and duly
recorded in the K'K'ater'a ortice of ake
couiit N. C, In book 114, !() 8:2, fo-vei- n

ei lstb, 1KW. 1 will on Monday, Brp- -
ieiuer litb, INSft at tne court Loum door,
in (be ritv of halcinb. t 12 o'c'ock m.
svll to the Whrst bidder fur cash the la' da
tl.erifn dfsne.i. siuia'ed iu Oak Urove
twnrbip adjoinirg 'lie land of W. T. hay.
Mrs Kanuie Rcmrs. Mrs Uetiv Rav and
4tlhrs, containing 721 aires, more or lesrf,
and more fully describtd in s id mortgage.

jvu.n js.. uttit-vm- a w,
Mortgagee.

B f MoHTAoni, Attorney.
Wake Forest, Aug. 14, l&H.

Administrator's Mki
Having this d y qualified as administra-

tor of the estate of tiullie Jones, dceasd,
this is to notify all r ersons havinc claims
against said estate to present them on or be-
fore the 15th tiny of August, 1K6, or (his no-
tice will be plead in bar of their recovery;
si d all persons owing said eat a e ate
hereby notified to maks immediate pay-
ment JOM&ROOM, Aom'r.

Aigust 15, 1894.

ok Waki Co., N. C. i October term, 191
Alber1 P. Masey, Administrator, d. b. u. e.

t. a. ot Solomon Augustus and Mary Auu
vsaison against Eldie A. Puuatou and
Samuel Watts. .
To Eddie A. The purpose of

this action is to sell a tract of laud on le

street, described in the will of Solo-
mon Augustus au to divide the proceeds
according to said will between the pla'ntiff,

bo is entitled to one-ha-lf according to
their in ertsts, the defenant, Dunston. nav
ine mortgaged tbe snme to the defendant
Watts Tbe defendants are lequired to ap-
pear before the Jude of the Superior court
of Wake' county, at a oourt to be held for
the county of Wake, at the ooirt house iu
Kalei:h, N, C on the 7tn Mouday after
tbe first Mondf y in September. it bj'ing
th 2id day of C'ctober. and answer or
drniur to th oniplai t which has bnlied in tbe olllce of the cWki.f tbeuptrior
court of salt county. Otherwise the plaiutff
will apply to the cjiirt for the relief de-
manded iu tli complaint.

JOHN W. THOMP80N,
Olerk 8nperior Cout Wake Couutv.

John W. Uinhu.ale, Plaint;ff 'a Attorney.
Haleigh, N. O , Auk. 18, 184. oawUoi

PEHMSYLYAHIA'S

Leadina
NEWSPAPER

In all the attributes that suttice to mnke
a first class journal.

spares no trouble or expense to gather and
present to its readers all the news of the
Old and New World. .

Its several departments, each under the
management of a competent editor, treat
fully of maters pertaining to

THB HOUSEHOLD, f
THE FARM,

woman's would,
science, art, "
LITEltAUKE, FINANCE,
THB REAL ESTATE WORLD.

Presenting a complete magazine every day

subscription bates:
Daily, one year, 13 00
Uaily and Sunday, one yejr 40C

Address

The Record Pub Co.
91 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

5

FOR1894.
The publishers take pleasure in announc-

ing that "The Mom log Herald" has recent- - '

py txen enlarged from four to eight pages,
and that while the price remains at one cent
per copy, or 13 per year to moil subscribers
eaob edition ooutains as much news and
more general reading maiter than is printed
by the Baltimore two-ce- nt dailies.

The l'elegraphio Service of 'Ifhe Vorning
Herald" is unexcelled by any other Baltl-nior-e

paper.
Its News Service t t the counties is thor-

ough and reliable.
Its Market Reports are full, complete and

accurate.
Its illustrated woman's page is a feature

that will not be found in any other Balti-
more daily.

A verbatim report of the Sermon by Bar
Dr Talmage the celebrated Brooklyn
preacher appears in Monday morning's
edition. .

"The Morning Herald" will continue to
os an Independent Newspaper fair and im-
partial in is statements aud fearless in the
expression of its opinions ,

"THE SUNDAY IIElt ALIV
of 24 p iges, is the best Sunday paper in Bal-
timore, and is sold-- at So per copy, or II 6i)
for a year.

"THE WEEKLY I1EKALD'
is the cheapest and best eight-pag- e weekly
newspaper published in the United titataa,
theannual subscription being 60c .

"The Moraine: Herald" will be sent
on trial for one week to any person sending .

his or her address, enclosing ft cents, to the
' HKKALl) PUBLlHtllNd CO.,

Baltunoi'tt and Oharles Streets,
Baltimore, Md.

A BMBBoriB, Qanwal Maoagei.

TXT II II U1 II F4,
4 Is 1'KALKH IX

China, Crockery, GUssware,
Lamps and Tabic Cutlery.
Also a specialty ot Ice Cream
Freezers, retrigcrators, ice
boxes, lemon squeezers, oi
stoves, tly fans, lly brushes.

11.1 YE I0U LOST A KKI 1

If so, don't fret. You cu get
one at 1hockwell'. lie aUo re.
pairs locks cheaper and better
than anybody in t lie known world.
Locks repaired anywhere in the
city on short notice. Shop 213
S. Salisbury street, sign of the big
gun, near the new opera house.

JOHN B. KENNEY, '
GEDM. DMMK MERIT
Room No. 17 Commercial and Farmers'

Bank Building,

KALK10H, N. C.

Represents First-Cla-ss Foreign and Ameri-
can Companies.

Solicits i share of your patronage.
Prompt attention given to business,

jy 31 tf

RALEIGH MALE ACADEMY,

MorsoQ&Denson, Principals
Seventeenth annual Hetwiun beirinx

Mouday, Sept. 3d. Prepares for col-

lege or business. Full courses in ali
departments. References in all parts
ot ihe state. Address Principals tor
catalogue. aul6 lm

s

I buy direct from the manufacturers the
Strictly High Qrade Sewing Machines
known as

THF STANDARD,'

and offer those at the lowest pries. A poor!
machine at Bottom Figures. I also keep
aiwaya on nana tun lines ot niacninesui-plie- s,

such ss needles, ports and attachments
One of my specialties i the repairing of rr:r- -

chines of any make, this be'ng done at your
home or at my office 1 have nun Years ot
Experience in this business and Guarantee
Bit'sfactior,

Hogs, cattle or any kind of country pro-
duce taken in exchange for machines

G E MARTIN,
h20m 13 West Hgrsrett Strwt.

WE BAVK BOTH

Shaved and Sawed
Heart nine, shingles, nicely bundled
audgL the vry beat timbers at very 'o.
prices by the thousand or carload delivered
at any aeuoi.

JONES 4 POWELL

Rock Salt
For horses and cows a' le per pound. W

fetthis by the carload direct from the mine,
for any horse or oow to suffer tot

salt hereafter, hvery one shoild have a

lump. -

Steam ANI) Domestic
Coal, the best and cheapest iu i,tbe country
For ssle by

J0NES& POWELL

" CHAPLO TIE i DAIL

WIIKLT r OBSERVER.
A Democratic Paper, a paper devoted to

we mnusiriai aeveiopmni ot aortn uaro-linaan- d

tne South. fb best advertising'
mamuin dim ween waamngton ana aiuium,

DAILY, f3 K per year. .
WEEKLY, 1 & per year.

: THE OBSERVER COMPANY.

J P Caldwul. Ed'tor. Charlotte. N C.
jyFor sale at Elmer M Shaffer's news- -

stand, Kaieienu M C sis tt

FRED. A. OLDS, Editor

ROBERT L. GRAY, City Editor

UALElUtI, AtOUST0, 1HU1

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

If sudhci iber fail to pet their paper
In futur they will do a favor by re-

porting the fail uro to this olflce.

Subscriptions to the Visitor may be

left at So. 327 West Jones Htreet, 334
West Lane street, auJ CIO K.ist D.nie
street.

HINTS TO BUSINESS MEN !

Good advertising consists in the seT

lection of a few strong, quick sell spe-

cialties, to stand as the representatives
of your stock in price, pattern and
quality. No tradesman need lack for

pecialty. Let specialties sell staplss
always and try to take rank among
Tour comDetitors as one who is tli
quickest to recognize a good thing and
the first to sell it.

Invite patrons to coma and see you.
The great advertisers of the country
never cease reminding the people of
their names, location and nature of
business. Advertising is an invest-
ment and newspaper advertising col-

umns are a boon to man. They help
him out of his troubles and iuto the
smiles of prosperity. The Pennsylva-
nia railroad advertises exclusively in
the newspapers. There is not a great
business that has baen built in the
past twenty years without the aid of
newspapers.

This at"" is too bustling and com-

petition is too great for the merchant
to allow himself any longer the luxury
of waiting supinely behind his coun-

ter for trade. He must show in ad-

vance of the purchase just what he
has to sell and how he intends to sell
it, and a persistent publication of his
wares is the means by which such
showing can be made.

Frank Siddall, the Philadelphia
soap man, says: "I have confined my
advertising entirely to newspapers.
The man who does not read a news-

paper does not use soap."

During the past year 21,496 patents
were granted.

Mr. Holinan, of Indiana, has been
elected to congress for sixteen terms
and defeated three times.

President Cleveland, accompanied
by secretary Lamont, private secretary
Thurber and Dr. O'Reilly, left Wash-

ington yesterday for Gray Gables.

Silver is in a position in which it
can laugh at congress. Its price is

going up notwithstanding the adverse
legislation of ten or eleven months
ago.

Councilman Dondasat, of New Or-

leans, was caught in the act of takiig
a bribe from Charles Sherman yester-

day. The amount taken was $100. He

was caught by detectives and lodged

in the station house.

The Chinese language has 1,098

phonetic' sounds and 43,000 written
characters, and yet the Chinese object
to exchanging it for simple, vigorous,
expressive English. No wonder China
is suffering from arrested civilization.

The treasury's gold fund is near the
$55,000,000 line. This is low, but as
it is almost $3,000,000 higher than it
was ten or twelve days, ago, and as it
Is g&ng np, the situation is encourag-

ing.;

In addition to conflagrations causing
an average loss of $500,000 a day, this
country losses $25,000,000 a year by
forest fires. The United States has
some grand opportunities to make
money by saving it.

Rochester is a thrifty city, and its
working people are as well-to-d- o as
any in the country. Yet for the year
ending July 1 they drew from their
savings banks $1,990,379 mora than
they deposited. The balance in ordi-

nary years is the other way.

Official reports received at the state

department indicate a serious situa-

tion in Peru. It has been found
necessary to suspend several articles

of the constitution, including the writ

of habeas corpus, ond the president
of the republic is practically clothed

with dictatorial powers. The provis-

ion allowing all persons to meet peace-

fully in public as in private is sus-

pended, also the provision which pre-

vented the sending of a person from

the republic or his residence without

icutive sentence. -

Notwithstanding all the fight made

in congress last spring to compel the
secretary of the treasury to coin the
seigniorage silver, the passing of a

bill to that effect and its subsequent
veto by the president, the government
is doing the very thing that Cleveland
said should not be dune if he could
help it. Director of the mint Breston,
says 423,000 silver dollars were coined
last month.

It appears from fiie statistios of the
traflic passing through the Suez canal
in 1S93 that the number of ships and
the amount of tonnage were both less

than in 1892, and considerably below

the figures of 1891. A comparison
with the canal at fault Ste. Marie

shows the latter to be ahead. That
is to say, more freight is carried
through the Americon canal than the
Suez canal, which goes to show the
importance of the trade of the great
lakes.

The Philadelphia Record says that
the doom of the cotton industry was

predicted at the close of the war. Yet

cotton crop of last year was nearly
double in quantity that of I860. The

south produces today over 60 per cent
of the cotton of the world. But cotton

does nut reign exclusively. From Nor-

folk alone is shipped annually over

$6,000,000 worth of fruits and vege-

tables. .The grain crops are now

nearly equal to the cotton. The stand-

ing timber is equal in value to that of

all the balance of the union. The

limitless iron ore can be mined at an
advantage of $3 per ton over the north-

ern ore, and Iron production has in-

creased 500 per cent. The coal fields

cover over 60,000 miles, seven times
the coal area of Great Britain. With
lumber, cotton, iron and coal, the south
is bound to develop beyond the ken
of prophecy.

IT WAS HORRIBLE.

A Fearful Leap frosi a Burning Building.

A six-stor- y building in New York

was burned yesterday morning. The
si x floors were occupied by tailor shops

The firestarted'on the third floor and in

less than ten minutes the flames had
started up the stairways to the roof.
The firemen were on the ground three
minutes after the alarm was sent out
and ladders were put np against the
iron fire escapes. Fireman Collins
was the first to start up and had nut
climbed more than ten feet when a

wild yell was heard above the noise of

the roaring flames and the horrified
crowd saw a boy clad only in an un-

dershirt shoot out from the fifth floor.

The boy landed on Collins' hard rub-

ber helmet and the boy and firemen
went to the ground together. The

boy was killed almost instantly' and
Collins knocked insensible. He is
seriously injured and his recovery is
doubtful. When the flames were ex-

tinguished the firemen found on the
fifth floor the bodies of the watchman
named Herman and a boy. Both boys
were Herman's sons.

See I lie World's Fair for 15c.
Upon receipt of your address and fifteen

cents in postage staraos we will mail von
prepaid our Souvenir Portfolio of the World's
Columbian Exposition, the regular price is
fifty cents, but as we want you t have one.
we make the price nominal You will find
it a woi k of art and a thin'? to be prized. It
contains full page views of the great build-
ings, with descriptl ns of same, and is exe-
cuted in highest t tyle of art. If Lot satisfied
'vith it, after you get it, we will refund the
stamps and let you keep the book. Address

ti Hi BCCKLIH (X UO, UOlCagO, 111,

W P Draper, druggist. Springfield.
Mass, writes: Japanese Pile Gore has
eared lady 8 years afflicted: could
not walk half a mile in the last three
years; now walks any distance. For
ale by Jonn j juactue.

into uncoiisc.oiisneHS, and the sur
geons found that his whole body from
scalp to toes was a mass of blisters
and quivering flesh. They did what
they could to relieve the sufferer, but
said it was hopeless. The man can
not live.

For Sale.
A nice young Jersey cow, with first.

calf j good milker; gentle in disposi
tion, and easily kept. Heifer calf, six
months old. Will sell both, or either.
Apply to No. 17 Exchange Place, city.

aug-- tf.

"Melrose" flour in barrels, halves,
quarters, eighths, and sixteenths,

at TUBNER Si Wyssb a.

No wine of the same quality as the
Ives seedling has ever been offered so
cheap before. It's a pure wine, lle- -

meiuber prices 75i: per gallon, or 25c
per qt. bottle. Ed. V. Denton,
8 tf 232 Fayetteville street,

The Mechanics' and Investors' Union

has the most perfect and equitable plan
and as a savings bank it cannot be ex-

celled. The money is securely loaued
on city real estate mortgage, and the
profits are equitably divided among
both investing and borrowing mem-
bers. It builds up and increases the
prosperity of a community, and if a
member dies his dues will be paid un-

til maturity from the guarantee fund.
A large number of the most substan-
tial citizens of Raleigh are members
of the Union. Are you a member? If
not, why sot? jy 30 m

Flowers, Roses, Sit,

Cut Flowers, roses, bouqii' K, bas-
kets, floral designs, palms, all kinds
of bedding plants, coleus, heliotrope,
tuberoses, geraniums, &c.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.

Sweet potato slips, potgrown egg
plants, tomato, cabbage, celery plants.
Telephone 113. H. Steinmetz,

Florist. .

North Halifax street, near Peace in-

stitute ni26

OAK CITY STEAM LAUNDRY.
The Oak City Steam Laundry will

do your work better than any laundry
in the city or state, with less wear and
tear, at competition prices. Because
it is the oldest and most complete
plant in North Carolina, with latest
improved machinery and most experi-
enced operatives. Kflicieucy and
promptness guaranteed.

Telephone No. 87.
L. II. Wyatt, Prop.

Wanted Good.quick ironer. Steady
work.

Oak City City Steam Laundry.

ATLANTIC Jfc SOU IM OiltO
UNA RAILK04D.

Time Table No. 26.

Passenger Trains Daily, Exc.Sunday.
3 bast. 4west.

ab lv. ab. lv.
p. m. p. m. stations. a. m. a. m.

320 Goldsboro, 1110
3 43 3 4(5 Host's, 10 36 10 40
3 56 3 59 LaGrange, 10 22 20 25
411 4 13 falling Creek, 10 06 10 07
4 25 4 30 Kinston, 9 48 9 53
4 45 4 4.'i Caswell, 9 39 9 39
4 55 4 55 Dover, 9 28 9 28
5 09 5 09 Core Creek, 9 12 9 12
5 21 5 25 Tuscarora, 8 65 8 58
5 31 5 31 Clark's, 8 48 8 48

50 5 58 Newbern, . 8 17 8 30
6 25 6 25 Riverdale, 7 52 7 52
6g0 630 Croatan, 7 47 7 47
6 46 6 46 Havelock, 7 31 7 39
703 706 Newport, 710 713
7 14 7 14 Wildwood, 7 03 7 03
7 18 7 18 Atlantic, 6 58 6 68
7 28 7 33 Morehead City, 6 42 6 47
7 43 Morehead Depot, 6 25

Train No. 4 connects with the w. &
w. train bound north, leaving Golds-
boro 11:55 A. x., and with b. & d, train
west, leaving Goldsboro 2:35 p. m.

Train 3 connects with r, & d. train
arriving at Goldsboro 12:15 p. m., and
with w. & w. train from the north at
2:55 p. n. 8. L. DILL, Supt.

Yea eaa mti mmer by juvebaslne; W. U.
Dasglfts Hhoea,

Bkum, we are the largest manufacturers of
advertised iboea in the world, and guarantee
the value by (tamping the name ana price on
the bottom, which protects you against high
prices and the middleman's profits. Our shoes
equal custom work in style, easy fitting and
wesring qualities. We have them sold every,
where at lower prices for the value given thar
any other make. Take no substitute. If youl
dealer cannot supply you, we cao. Sold by -

HELLER DROG. Thb visitob 26 DArsJJJ5o


